
TITLE APPLICATION        IT2 
 

The following federation ________________________ hereby applies for the title of:
Grandmaster (minimum level 2500) ______ International Master (2400) ______
Woman Grandmaster (2300) ______ Woman International Master (2200) ______
To be awarded to:
family name: first name:
FIDE ID Number: FED
date necessary rating gained: level of highest rating:
 

Titles can be awarded conditional on reaching the required rating at a later date (see 
Title Regulations 1.50c for the procedure to be followed in this case). 
Herewith certificates (IT1s) and cross-tables for the following norms 

1. name of event: location: 
dates: tournament system: 
average rating of opponents: total number of games played: 
points required:   points scored: 
number of games to be counted: (if not all) 
(after dropping games): points required:    points scored: 
number from host federation: number not from own federation: 
number of opponents: total titled ___  GMs ___  IMs ___  FMs ___  WGMs ___ WIMs ___ 
WFMs ___      rated ___      unrated ___ 
 

2. name of event: location: 
dates: tournament system: 
average rating of opponents: total number of games played: 
points required:   points scored: 
number of games to be counted: (if not all) 
(after dropping games): points required:    points scored: 
number from host federation: number not from own federation: 
number of opponents: total titled ___  GMs ___  IMs ___  FMs ___  WGMs ___ WIMs ___ 
WFMs ___      rated ___      unrated ___ 
 

3. name of event: location: 
dates: tournament system: 
average rating of opponents: total number of games played: 
points required:   points scored: 
number of games to be counted: (if not all) 
(after dropping games): points required:    points scored: 
number from host federation: number not from own federation: 
number of opponents: total titled ___  GMs ___  IMs ___  FMs ___  WGMs ___ WIMs ___ 
WFMs ___      rated ___      unrated ___ 
 

Attach another form IT2 if there are more supporting norms.

total number of games ________ (minimum 27) special comments_______________

____________________________________________________________________

name of Federation official ______________________________ date____________

signature ________________
PRIVACY NOTICE: this form contains personal data, please check FIDE Privacy policy at www.fide.com/privacy.

  GREEK CHESS FEDERATION

X

KOURKOULOS ARDITIS STAMATIS

4221990 GRE

AUG 2021 2548 (SEP 2022)

Serbia OPEN 2021 - MASTERS Beograd - SERBIA

2-8/7/2021 SS

2456 9
6.5 6.5

2 9

9 5 1 2 1

9 0

https://
ratings.fide.
com/
tournament
_informatio
n.phtml?
event=2608
96

European Team Championship - open Brezice - Slovenia

12-21/11/2021 Team - CONTINETAL EVENT

2547 7

4.5 4.5

1 7

7 6 1

7 0

https://
ratings.fide.
com/
tournament
_information
.phtml?
event=2725
09

 European Individual Chess Championship 2023 Vrnjacka Banja - SERBIA

SS - CONTINENTAL EVENT3-13/3/2023

2568 11

6 8

1 10

11 9 2

11 0

https://
ratings.fide.
com/
tournament
_informatio
n.phtml?
event=3179
16

27

KOSTIS PARRAS (GEN.SECRETARY) 28/3/2023

Administrator
Typewritten Text
(*)

Administrator
Typewritten Text

Administrator
Typewritten Text
(*) only 7 games are required for 8 or 9 round World Team or Club and Continental Team or Club Championships,




